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50+ Side Hustles You Can Work While 
Keeping Your Day Job 

I am a strong believer of having more than one income. You should never 

put all of your eggs in one basket! That's dangerous and insane! Why not 

get paid in your sleep or for doing something that you absolutely love? 

Maybe you can't just up and quit your day job. You may actually enjoy your 

day job and don't have any plans of leaving. Whatever the reason is you're 

here, we can agree that having more than one income is smart (and easier) 

in today's world. Note: Some of the jobs listed below may not produce 

immediate income such as blogging. 

1. Sell something: Poshmark, eBay, and Offerup are my primary sites for 

selling used times. They work amazing! Poshmark and eBay is online, 

while Offerup requires you to meet your customer in person to 

make the sale. Always meet during the day in a public location, with 

plenty of people around. You can also use Facebook groups. 

2. Makeup Artist: I know someone who has learned mostly everything 

she knows from youtube. She practiced on herself and now makes a 

lot of side money. 

3. Drive for Uber: I've personally thought about doing this, but the 

hubby was worried about my safety more than anything. Keep that 

in mind on this one. 

4. Hair Stylist 

5. Hair Braider 

6. Social Media Manager 

7. Video Editor 

8. Sell at local vendor events: You can sell a wide variety of things at 

these events. Most of the time, you simply pay for a table and get to 

work the day of the event. I've seen people sell candles they've 

made, treats they've baked or furniture pieces that has been brought 

back to life. The possibilities are endless with this one as long as you 

stay within the rules of the event. I have a few vendor events 

http://www.poshmark.com/closet/delabelle1
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scheduled this year to sell, promote, and network with new 

customers in my own business. 

9. Personal Trainer/ Fitness Instructor 

10. Event Planning/ Wedding Planner 

11. Catering 

12. Baking 

13. Sewing/ Alterations 

14. Rent out a room in your home 

15. Open an online store or boutique (ecommerce): This requires more 

work than you think. It's not just about having a store with 

merchandise that is key. The most difficult part is getting people to 

your store to continuously purchase from you. With an online store, 

you must have an online presence! Websites that I recommend are 

Shopify and Big Cartel to set your stores up. 

16. Bookkeeping, Tax Services, or Accountant 

17. Car Washing/ Car Detailing 

18. Brand Ambassador 

19. House Cleaning/ Office Cleaning 

20. Pressure Washer: If you can't purchase a machine, rent one 

21. Have a green thumb? Help people plant shrubs, flowers or 

vegetables in their garden. 

22. Babysitting 

23. Caregivers 

24. Consulting/ Coaching 

25. Photography: Youtube is a great resource for learning skills in 

photography. This is definitely a skill that can be self-taught. I even 

picked up a few gigs doing this. 

26. Job Search/ Resume Writing 

27. Network Marketing: I get paid 50% commission, every week by 

running my own network marketing business. That's only one way I 

get paid by my company. Interested in more information? Email 

interested to kashia@thelifeshecreated.com 

28. Youtube 

29. Blogging 

http://bit.ly/kashiayoutube
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30. Ghost Writing 

31. Love the night life? DJ or Host a few parties or events. You have to 

know how to hype up a crowd for this one. 

32. Dog Walking/ Dog Sitting 

33. House Sitter 

34. Get a newspaper or magazine route. Besides newspapers, our city 

has a few local magazines that are placed at restaurants and other 

social places. 

35. Dropship: This is where you basically serve as the middle person in 

connecting a company to a customer. A customer buys a product 

from your website and you buy that product directly from the 

company. You would charge more to the customer for profit. 

36. Furniture Builder, Repair, or Upholstery: I absolutely love the show 

Flea Market Flip. The things that they can do with furniture amazes 

me every time. 

37. Swagbucks: Get paid to search the internet. 

38. Take photos and sell them: One of the top websites for this is 

iStockphoto. 

39. Medical Transcriptionist 

40. After hours answering service 

41. Buy and flip antiques and vintage 

42. Sell on Amazon 

43. Buy wholesale and sell retail 

44. Be creative and sell on Etsy 

45. Design your own t-shirts with Teespring 

46. Teach a student something in person or on Skype: This includes 

classes, foreign languages, musical instruments and more. 

47. Build a course on Udemy: Here you don't have to be present to 

teach. The best thing about this is that you do the work one time, 

but get paid continuously. You can build a course on anything, on 

any subject. Examples are listed below. 

1. How to start a small business. 

2. How to start a blog. 

3. How to edit a video with iMovie. 
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4. How to become a profitable writer. 

5. How to master Instagram for your business. 

48. Perform a job on Fiverr or UpWork. These are online platforms 

where people are looking to hire freelancers to do a ton of different 

tasks. Examples could be ghost writing, making logos, editing 

images and more. 

49. Notary Public Service: When we refinanced our home from 30 years 

to 15 years, the mortgage company hired a contractor to come to 

our home. He brought the updated contract for us to sign plus 

explained every single page. If you are familiar with this, you know 

the contract is THICK! As he explained what we were signing, I 

questioned him on his side hustle. He spent a couple hundred 

dollars getting certified for the job. Now he makes $75-$300 per job! 

The mortgage companies contact him when they have a job in his 

area. I'm seriously looking into doing this in the future. 

50. Have extra outdoor space? Rent out your driveway or property. 

Some people live in subdivisions where they can't park their rv or 

boat in their yard. They would basically be paying you rent to store 

their rv or boat. This also goes for farm animals. My cousin who lives 

in the city limits has a horse that he keeps in someone's stable 

located in the country. He pays a monthly fee only for housing the 

horse. It is still his responsibility to care for the horse. 

51. Virtual Assistant 

52. Interior Designer or Painter 

53. Affiliate Marketing 

Golden Rule: Find a problem, a want or need and fulfill it. Your job is 

to make someone's life easier or more pleasurable. 

 


